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SUMMARY

Recent developments in drying of paper and board are reviewed with emphasis on novel concepts
which are still in theiiinfancy as far as commarcialization is concerned. Specific topics ,.,ncluded
are : through drying, air drying, combined impinge'ment and through drying, press drymg and
vacuum contact drying. Advantages, limitations and current status of each process are noted
where appropriate.

Papermaking is essentially a massive dehydration
operation. . Efficient removal of water is., thus
the key function 'of a good papermachine.' 'Wll'ter is
removed more: cheaply, by mechanical means (e g.
pressing) than by thermal means. .Traditionally,
cost ratios of pressing/drying of about 1:5 have
been used for economic studies With. soaring
energy costs a ratio of I : 10 is rather conservative

, by today's standards In energy terms it is estima-
ted that steam usage in mills is 4 to 6 times the
total electrical consumption. Clearly,' strong
incentive for improvement of the drying system and
its thermal efficiency already exists.

It is obvious that it is desirable first to improve the
press section since a 5 percent, increase in moisture
going i into the dryers can. 'increase the drying
requirement by 25 percent. The final moisture
contentis also important. Because of crossmachiae
direction .mptsfureprpfiles most mills are irequired
to ove,J:dry' paper. Since this takes place at low
moisture levels laws of thermodynamics require an
exponential increase in energy requirement to get
rid of the moisture .at such low levels. It is gene-
rally accepted that one percent increase in (average)
reel moisture results in 1.5 to 3 percent increase in
dryer capacity. In the opinion of the author this
is an understatement.

Papermaking is a highly capital-intensive process.
Thus, the industry worldwide is understandably
reluctant to invest in machines based on entirely
newtechnology however well-proven and economic
on the pilot scale. The dryer section on most
paper machines currently installed is thus based on
the same drying technology as the machine installed
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several decades ago. Of course improvements have
been made on efficient condensate removal systems
to improve heat transfer performance, ~etter
pocket ventilation systems, better dryer clothing to
minimize sheet flutter problems in the open draws,
better control of the drying process etc. However, the
basic concept of contact drying is unchang~d. As
machine speeds have increased the dryer. tramh.as be-
come longer to permit adequate dwell !me. Without
undermining the importance of fin~1Dg wa) s of
improving the steam can dryers (which d.o OVer80
percent of drying in the USA, and thel~ l?erf~r-
mance it is the opinion of the author that It IS high
time the industry pays adequate attention to the
newer concepts that are being developed a t a
painfully slow pace.
The objective of this paper, is to review some of
the recent work on drying of paper principaIly ~ork
presented at DRYING '80, the Seco~d Int~rnat.lOn~l
Symposium on Drying held at McGIll Umyerslty 10
July IS 80. Bothtundamentals and appllcations ~ere
discussed. Areviewof the fundamental and simu-
lation studies is beyond the scope and intent?f
this article. The texts of papers presented at this
conference are available in DRYING '80, Vol. 1
and '2, available from Hemisphere in North
America and from McGraw-Hill elsewhere in the
world',

CLASSIFICATION OF RECENT DEVELOP-
MENTS
Recent published reports on drying of paper can be
classified in one of the following categories:
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a) Papers dealing with -conventional multieyllnder
dryer; ,

b) 'Papers dealing with relatively new drying techno.'
logy already in use commercially;

c) Papers dealing with n~rvelc()ncep~s which are 'at
laboratory or pilot scale stage, and

d)Papen'dealing :with);moaelling or simulation of
,paper drying and paper dryers.," '

It is the prime objective of this paper to introduce
the reader to ,the sources of recent .literature and to
present some details on recent papersdn Categories
(b) andIc ~ ,

~~~o~~~h~~~~e~~dw~\~eO'ti~;e d70~;d a~~::i~~:~~\~
applicationsindustrially (Categoryfb) '. 'Combined
through and impin.gement'drying. press, drying
and the most 'recent -Convac drying . process Jitst
unveiledpabHcly'at DRYING'8Qby 'TampellaOf
Finland: belong' to' Category (c), Whiletbe, first two
processes '.combine'wellestabli~hed '(:onCepts .to
enhance drying ra tes.the CObvacptooess- is an en tirety
neveleoncept, -Ir is still at -alaboratorytstage and
continuousp,i:{;ot testin'g is' expeeted' tobe underway
currently. .If successful -this process shows the
pote-ntial fora real breakthrough in drying' techno- :
logy sinceiteamyielddrying rates up, t030time~
,thoseattai0edio,steam cans.Presgdiyi~is, parti-
oularly suited, for boardrgrades while' the'Papridryer
process is ideal for permeable grades-sach 'as'neWs-
print.

..

THROU GH: DRYING

'Through drying isa process (if d~ing a "rdt, porous
medium by -theipassageof hot air through itsmass-
Since the heat-and.mass-transferareas ate increased
-due to the intimate contact i>ffldwing airwith-tbe
fiber surface •. the heat required per pourid of water
evaporated and the operating costs comparefaVdu-
rably with those' of-conven uonal'metbods",

The tbermal efficiencies of through dryers were
increased up to 90% by v.arious workers, with use
of several drying stages and air reyycling"?l" .. using
cascade systems'. There is also the possibility of
operating the through dryers at 'low temperatures
by, using low grade waste ~ergy;. -Honeyeomb
vacuum cylinders of diametersrin excess offi.metres
ere now opera tinga t speedsgreater than ~OOOfpm;

UseQf through drying for tlIyingof tissue paper,
toweling.ete. hasincref!.seddue,to (ll) the extremely
high forming speed'Sllchieved:by twin-wire formers
outstripping the capacity of the, largest Yankee
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dryers; ,(b) consumer preference for soft, high-
b.ulk pr~ducts;., (c) ",an\l.ra~turing advantages of
smgle-ply products;, (d) httte or no press dewater-
ing', needed. in through drying, "a,l1d.: (e), b~tter,
increased productivitycoupled with higher' thermal
performance of through dryers.

A Hh6u~h,tlirough' drying,11asbicofi,l,e'.•'tpe -.dO,ll1.iriant
method' of' drylhg for porous grades (e.g.tJssue,
towelings.)ilters~ , blottings.\ .non-wovens) in.recent
yea~!\ ~her,eis lilotareliable .ari.d' generaJlyappiica-
ble. ap,proach, for the p~ed.ctlOn of the heat~and
mass transfer rates .. ,H IS known .that there IS '.a
minimlllll'pre$sti,re ,aitrer~nce (threshol~ ....pressure)
which can be' rela ted to 'the surface tension forces,
below whichn,o flow occurs. . Once 'this pressure is
.achieved, the dryingprocess take, place. Chu and
1\u06 divide this process into three different periods
in whicli.drying rates are principally controlled by
three different mechanisms of water movement, i.e.,
simultaneous t'No-p.:haseflow, capillary action, and
diffusion. Tqese dr:yingphasesare called mechanical
dewatering, first and second falling rate periods.
respectively .. Chu and 'Kuo ,derived different.exp!es-
sirins for drying Tates for each peiiod which 'agreed
with an average deviation of 11% with their own
experimental results.

In recent years,different mechanisms were proposed
by various workers ill: ?rder to estim~te the heat
and, mass transfer rates ,10 through drying, Rohrer
.and Gardiner" -.considered the ai).'· flow through the
web to beanalogous to the turbulent flow through
.ducts: Wedel and Chance? tried to, analy se the air
flow as. an external flow over a cylinder. Both
approachesragreed wen enough with their own
experimental results.

.'In,bfsstudy_p'f. tex!iI~s·.and very thin Iissue products,
Gllm}ne18,~9111paxC!d"hisexperimeotal findings with
th~ l1eatand mass tran&fer equa tions, derived for
"similar flbw.,conditi(m~ forlam,inar flow through
~pipe~\vi t,he!!n!lfl.<;eeffects ..,This .<;qll1p~ri~Qnshowed
tha.qhee.~perill1ental values are substantially lower
than the theoretical ones.

Further 'fundamentll1,studies and exped1llental data
a:re,requiiedt~describe tlie,tbrougl1' dl"ying mecha-
riisinsitice Itsvalue isprovedby-somqlt:rcialappli-
cations.G~fr~n,t studies a\ M,cGUl,. Uniy.elfiity lire
',aimed f\~)mpro~ipg th~,~nderstanding of the thro-
ugh "rlrymg process for thin sheets.

Ant 'DRYING
Use of air dr:yers or air float~rdryef9 af~naIter-
native .tocytinder d-ryinghas. been on the inc~ease
especially for drying of pulp sheets, coated papers
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and board,H.ere theweb is supported on strategi-
cally loqate.d,anq directed air:,.jets. which perform
the, duatrolepfc?nveying ..thesh~et Dotouc,hed by
sol~,dsurfllces, an~ drying. it, ill transit; Since c:lrying
tak~s place tension-free (and he.nceaUowing,nnres-
trained ~hrinkage) sucha dryer can prOdut.esack
paper. with nptably better propeniesj.e: higher
modlll.llS, of elastici ty, "s~iff9,e$ and .ulrona t~ .tensile
strength -properties desirable in boatd grade&t

Ri~llardso~9 has revie~ed'and compared 'the'ther-
mal, production and'cost perf()tmiuice of infrared,
dryer can~" air caps anp~!r foilsfor 'drying ,?fcoate~
paper. , Since the drying. t~hnQlogyc()nslde.r¢d .IS
conventional these units will not be c:liscu$sedhere.
BennetlO has presented operating principles and
applic!itions of floatation of air foil dryers.' Since,
thereisno mechanical contact between the dryer
and, thewebthey.have become w~lI-establisb~d for·
drying coated papers and for. products like' bag
pap~r~am1 toweling. Advantages'claimeqarp h'gtt'
d~yJng rates; uniformity of moisufre profile across
WIdth and favourable energy efficiency, .

COMJlINED THROUGH AND IMPINGEMENT
DRYING ,
It is well known that the conventional "steam can"
dryingmethod makes it ,difficult to achieve higher
capacity and better performance .as.uhe machine
speed. and .width increase. It<has been proven
exp~rutle.ntalll that by combining iIllpingeA\ent
drymgwlth thro~gh drying,the. qryingrate(igtb,e
constant rate period) .can be increased sevel"dl fold
(Bur~ess et al.ll)~· Clearly'thispto~s (also called
Papridryer, after the.,originaldevelopmelltat the
Pulp & Paper Research Institute of Canad~) can
only be used for permeable sheets sucn as ne'wsprint.
Such . a drying un~t cons.ist,sessentially of a high
velocl!y~oodwrapped around a vacuum cylinder.
Hot au jets (up to 300~C) impinge against the web
s~pported on th!=vacuum roll causing high rates of
heat andmasstransfer at the surface of'.themovin&
web. The vapour formed within' the sheet is removed
by lI,uction thus maintaining high levels of concert.•'
tration gradients for mass transfer to occur within
the ~heet., Appli~tiopofs~ctiof1 has a synet~sti¢
effect. Fu~~ly., ,It accomplishes through dtYing.
Seco!lcHy. SllC~lph.c;au~$ a steepening temperatute
gradIeoJ at, the web surface en~ulncing die external
heat transfercoefticient., The magnitude of this
enhancement can .Pe measured mote readily only
for impingement on stationary surfaces. Saad12' has
shown that suction does improve the ipipjng.~bt
heat transfer ,rate, relatively more significantly away
from stagnaticn zone.

In. the desig,n ~fan impiDge1nentdry~r with., or
Without suction (e. g. a Yankee dryer for tissue
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paper) it is important to be able to assess the effects
of multi-jet arrangement. cross-flow effects effects
of web!llotion, effect of large temperature difference
between the"air jet and the web (which is at the wet
bulb .. temperature' under constant . rate drying
condition) . etc. Several projects are at, various
stages, of c0!I1ple~ion in t~e Department of
Chern.lcal. Engmeenng at McGIll University under
the duectton:of-ProfessorW ,J.M. Douglas and the
author. Both analytical and expetin1ct't&.1studies
have been. carriec:l,out. Das'" has developed heat
transfer correla~ions'for impingement' under 1empera-
ture differences of up 10 3009C' Van Heinihgen14

~as~~ured.,the effect Of surface motion' on Slot jet
Impingement heat transfer. This work is beingexten-
ded by B. Huang's to obliquely impinging jets.

cro....SS'flow,effe...c...tSb.av.e..be,en in.ves.t.igated1
.by saad1'

.•P. G Huang16 has exemined numerically the' effects
of-'cross-Bow ,and waH',motion. Numerous. other
studi~s in.our la~oratori~S' have covered single and
mut tiple round jets, effects Of'. confinement. effects
ofc\lrvaUJ.re~',~ows in semiconnne<l','impinging jet
configuratIOns etc; Huang and MUjumdttrl7 have
utilizedsomeoftlie. cortelatioas: developed in.·our
laborl;ltOry to formulate a transient> medel for
c~~blned impingement and threugh'dtying .Compa-
rISOnof results'of. these simulations ,with data
obtained on pil~t-scaleand'mil1 seale dryer unitsis
ex~lIent,. despite ~ number of assumptions builtin
t~ clrcumVentoUt'lgnoram:e of this complex convec-
tlye . Ileat/mass transfer prOblem. This simulation
cobld, be' used to optimize' the design of '. a
Papridryer-type process.

On the basis of preliminary desJSncalclllationsWhas
been shown. that only six Papridryers (2 m diafljeter)
would' replace a traillof about sixty. steam 'can
dryersintoday's high speed newsprint machines,
Although the' resulting space savings are obvious
tM. erie.r~ycosts. depend on the geographic location
?(t~~ mill alldmustbeevainatedcarefully for each
tnalvIdtlalc~se -. Among the numerous' advantages
of the P~iprlc:lryer process are: fast' response to
control a~tion,~biIity ,to corre~t moisture profile
ar~,better en~1JY ef!ic,lency. It IS note~orthy that
this ~ryer: can .f)~.. desIgned and fabricated using
known technology-

Very,recel'Hly' Att~~o.d. 'and White2S surveyed" the
P!()Wects end p()ssrblhtles. ot'press drying wherein
cxter9~tp~es~':l~e is applied to·. the wet web while'
the sHeet temperature' is above 100°(;. At elevated
,temperatures the fibre components are softer and
t~chrioist sll,eet is more compressible; tm& remlt8in
in.cr~ased ,liondi,ngan~sttetlgth. Improved .cotltact
~t~e!, tHedrylf'l~ ~yhnder, and the sheet alsoresuas
ID slgDlflcantly higher dryIng rates, Most of the
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wotkinpre8S drying is directed towards use orlllJ!h
yield pulps in production of linerboard with empha-
sis on use of hard:w.oodBin, order to lessen demand
for softwoods.pe.cies.Workis currently under way
in the USA. UK and Sweden on press drying deve-
lopment. AttwoOd and. White have enumerated a

, dozen-major-advantages of-the-presedrylng process,
on the basis of laboratory and pilot tests. ,Design of
a morc"etlorgy e1fteient >papermaehine that is also
simpler is one of the potential spin-offs of this novel
process. !tis important to point out that press
drying can, in principle, be applied at each or all
of the three stag,e!;lin the papermaking process after
the"wetNsdewateredtobetween 85 and'55 percent;
from 60 to 40 per cent moisture . content; and from
40 t<J2Clpep; eent.moisture or less. The last stage is
the most important from the point of view of
strength. development.

•

This process is still in the stage of development. A
numbet'of'problttmnemain' to be solved. Among
these: operation at higher' speeds and outputs,
design:c of fabries to witnstand relatively high
pressures intbe nips; dryiag, cylinder desigl}cto
permit the high drying rates attainable; problems
of keeping cylinder surface. clean and prevention of
web aCh'eston to" the cylinder.

A;DUmMfof.poSlible; machine configuratiotls, .have
been proposed by Attwood andWnife2!. These have
thc.;advant.:of betterenergy,utilizationsioce unre-
fined stuck,aml'difterent .furnishes Can apparently be
used. Without additional studies with higher speed
machines it appears that such machines can be desig-
ned today only to run at moderate speeds. In view
of the .above it appears tbat papermachines using
press drying are particularly desirable for developing
countries. Indeed, as a pleasant reversal of the
direction of technology transfer, developing countries
can contribute to the papermaking technology of
developed countries by generating mill scale data for
use in improved design and operation of newer
machines in the future.

• PRESS ,DRYING

•. The FPL (Forest Products Laboratory, US D,pt. of
Agriculture) press drying process combines the
mechanical and thermal means of water removal by
simultaneously pressing and drying the wet sheet.
It has been shown that press drying improves inter-
fibre bonding which allows use of high-yield
hardwood and softwood pulps for strong, stiff paper
products such as linerboard. Press drying requires
less energy because the paper sheet has lower mois-
ture entering the drying section. According to a
1~80 economic evaluation of the process by Ince'"
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press drying could result in a saving of about US
$32. per metric ton of linerboard.

. Currently this process is still at laboratory stage.
Static bench scale tests are being performed at FPL
to obtain drying and heat transfer data needed for
a design calculation. Byrd'" has summarized. the
results of recent bench-scale studies of press drying
of linerboard He has presented a figure to esti-
mate dryer size needed for paper machi~e spe~ds
ranging from 50 to 2eoo fpm.. Clearly, mcreasmg
press pressure and drying temperature result in
significant reduction in dryer size. .Results of the
static tests are being applied to the design of a
continuous press drying.apparatus for use in design
of a full-scale continuous process. It is likely that
press-drying-will reduce equipment requirements in
drying as well as pulping processes.

CONV AC DRYING

Lehtinen" has described the Convac. dryer which is
really a vacuum drying technique for paper. Here
the paper is pressed against it heated metal surface
with a permeable felt and an impermeable metal.
backing Which is water cooled. 'Before drying
commences air is removed from the felt by applica-
tion ofvacuum. Once drying starts tlli$;vaCuUIll is.'
maintained by continually condensing water
va~ur which evaporates from the web and perco-
lates through the felt, on the cold surface. This
concept has been tried on a static. laboratory dryer
with encouraging results. Drying rates exceeding
145 kg m2 h were attained with metal temperature
of IiUcC. This properties of paper and board dried
in Convac dryer resemble those of press dried webs
(i.e. high stiffness, tensile strength etc).

In convac drying the web surface contact with the
hot surface becomes smooth. By drying in two
stages and exposing each side to the hot surface
both sides can be smoothened. In a proposed
commercial dryer design the Convac design resem-
bles an MG cylinder covered with a felt and a steel
band. Instead of a convection hood (for the MG
cylinder) the Convac unit would have spray nozzles
for water to cool the steel band.

CLOSURE

In the interest of brevity several important subtopics
have not been included in this survey. The interes-
ted reader is referred to DRYING '80 (Volumes 1
and 21 and DRYING '81 volumes for articles rela-
ting to conventional drying, simulation and energy
saving potential in papermaking. Drying of pulp and
wood products is also an area of peripheral interest
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to thepapermaker. References. to these topics are
also included in these volumes .. For a brief and
interesting report on the DRYING '80 proceedings
relevant to the pulp. and paper industry the,r,eader
is referred. toCrotogin021•

It ts hoped that this paper will stimulate the interest
of.the.reader.in -the.field of drying .. Spurred by the
sky-rocketing energyi.costs i-thls energy-intensive
operation is bound to receive increasing and closer
scrutiny in the years .to c~me.
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